
gionic..llo.4itig for a time around a bed of roses, and then dies„ !
"as'twere irons very sweetness."

It cannot be that earth is man's only abiding
place. It cannot be that our lite is a butiWe,.
cast off by the ocean of eternity, to float a mo-
ment upon its waves, and . sink into darkness
and nothingness. Else why is it that the high
and glorious aspirations, which leap like angels
from the templet Our hearts, are fdrever wan-.
tkering abroad unsaddled ? Why- is it that the
rainbow and the cloud tonne over us with a
beauty that is not of earth, and then pass off,
and leave us ,to muse upon their faded loveli-
ness ? Why is it that stars, which, hold their
festivals around. the midnight throne, are set
above the grasp of our limited faculties=forev-
er mocking us with their unapproachable
glory ? • And why., is it that bright forms of
human beauty , are presented to our -view and
then taken from us, 'leaving the thousand
streams of our affection to flew back in an Al-
:pine torrent ppc•i ,our hearts ? We are born
for a higher destiny. than that of earth., ~There
is a realm where the rainbow never fades,where
the stars will be spread out beforeius like isl-
ands-that ,slumber on ,the ocean—and ,where
the beautiful beings, which here pass before us
like, visions; will stay in our presence forever. , :

Bright creature of my dreams in that realmihall see thee, again: Even now thy, lost im-
age i 8 sometimes_me In the .mysterious
silence of 4rifdriight, when the streams are
glowing in the light of the many stars, that
imagecomes: fronting upon -the hedinthat lin-
lers around My, pilloW, and stands hetere me
In its tale, dim loveliness, till ite 'own quiet
sinks e a apeYl from heaven uponiny thought
and thagriel of years is 'turned to blessedness
ands poce. •

THE, AFTER TIME.
Into the web the worhinan weaves
Colors of gloom 'midst those of gold,
Laces mado bright, withfroet-like leaves
Sack cloth made coarse with texture cold,

•

Each web has its 'own true Sphere ; •
Lace for kings ; and sackcloth lowly -
That adorns the pheasant's llier

~Is ha God's sight, juSt as holy.
Into the !Feb of His hand,
Must weave stange threads of care and

_
pain,

\Whilst We so. frail, searee.underetand
The werid strong thiead 'twixt heart and

brain,
How Heweaves, and bow. we fret

.0n the loOm with all its changes I
Ohio day shows life's fabric wet
With sad tears, that faith estranges.
,lifter the labor.comes the praise,
And So the workman labors on, '
Catching bright beauty froni.thurays
01:et:Meet fair; and bluihing dawn;
Some day at it'Master'S feet
Ile 'shall cast if; alLits splendor .
Thativebperfected, and complete,
.Formcd so,' by his great,leVe,%tender.
'Tis tints God weaving, in each life •
Bees e+yf4t with tenderrieSs,
And'fieni ourlpaiu and years of sttife,
ile-weaVeth mit that sin's rediess..;
Sothetitne, perhaps when we stand:WiihOur workCroVened by his sweetness,
We shallbless the loving band \
That wove from lite a grand.corapleteness.

MARRIAGE MAXIMS.THE BROKEN-HEAATD.
BY - JOHN d. WHITTIER. The following• marriage maxims are worth of

more than a hasty.reading :

1. The very nearest approach to domestic
happiness on earth., Is ,the cultivation on both
sides of resolute unselfishness. •

I have seen the infant sinking down like'asiricken flower to the grave ; the'atrong man
fiercely breathing outhis.soul upon the field of
battle ; .the 'Miseraiile.convict standing upon
the scaffold, with a deep curse unon.his
I have viewed death in all its forms of daik-
ness and vengeance, with.. a fearleis teye;btit
never could' look on wothatii---young and love-
ly woman—fading away from theearth in beau
tiful and uncomplaining inelinFholy, without
feeling the verri9untain of life turned t tears
and dust. . , Death is 'always ;terrible, but' when
a form of angel beanty is. paising' el\ to the
silent land of the sleepers, the heart feels that
somethinglovelY is,ceasing. from exisience,and
broods with; sense of -utter desolation` over
the lonely thoughts that conic) up like spectres
from the grave .to haunt our midnight mus-
ings;

2. Never scold at one another, either alone
or in company,.

.

, 3.. Never both get angry at onp,e ; betternever, get angry at all.
4. Never speak loud. to one anottier,•unless

the- house is on fire.
5. Let each one strive to yield oftenest to

the wishes of the'othek
findlault unless it isp'erfectlY'Cer-

tain.that a fault has beerrcorrimitted ;valid then
do not scold about it. '

tt‘7. Never taunt witka past:rnistaka:- -

-8. -'Neglect the . whole World besides, rather
than one another.

,IsiOver make a remark at, the expense of
one another ;, it is meanness. ' •A fewyears since, I took up my residence

far a short time in a cnuntiy village in the,
, •

eastern part of,NewEngland. Soon aftermy
.arrival, I became acquainted with a lOvely girl,

apparently about seventeen years of-age. She
had lost the idol of her..pure heart's purest-love,
and the shadows of deep and holy memories'
were resting like the wing of death upon her
brow. • I. first saw herin the presencoof the
mirthful. She was indeed a creature ,to be,
worshipped ; her brow was,garlaSded with' the
young year's sweetest floweret; her youngiocks
were hanging beautifully add low upon her
bosom, and she moved through the crowd with
such.a floating and unearthly; grace, that the
bewildered gazer almost looked to see her fadeaway into the air,l like the (creation of some
pleasant dream. She seemed cheerful and even
gay, Yet' I saw that her gayety was 'but the
mockery of her feelings: She smiled but therewassomething in her smile which told. that its
mournfulbeauty was the bright-reflection of a
,tear''; and her eyelids. at times closed heavily
down, as if struggling to repress the tine Of
agony that was bursting up freak her heart's
secret urn. She !looked as if she could have,
left the scene offestivit3i and gone out beneaththe quiet stars, and laid her forehead-down up-
dn the fresh green eirth, and poured out her
stricken soul, gush after gush, till it mingled
with the eterrial.fountain of life and purity. .

Days and weeks •passcd ,on,snd that sweet
girl gave me her confidence, and 1 became to
her a brother. be was wasting away by di-
sease. The smil upon her- lip was faipter, the
purple veins upon her cheek grew visible, ant
the cadence of her, voice, became 'daily more
weak and tremulous.

10. ever part fur a day without leaving
words to think of during absence.

.11. Never meet without a loving welcome.
12. Never let any fault you have committed,

go until you have frankly confessed it, qnd ask
forgiveness.

13. Never let the sun go down upon any
anger or grievance.

14. Never *forget the 'happiness of early
love.

15. -Never sigh over what might,have been,
but snake the best of what is.

•

,!PRESENCE .OP MIND.

One of the citizens,of Ecinbury, Conn., who
had just returned from the West, was telling of
a narrow escape he had .from a terrible death.
'He was crossing a long railroad bridge on foot:
wheh he was surprised to see a locomotive
coming around a. curve and tearing toward him
at a Write speed. The bridge was too narrow
to allow of escape on either side, and he did
not dare to jump into the yawning abyss be-
low. In flash he took in the situation and
formed his. plan of actin. He started on ti
swiftrun toward- the on coming locomotive,
and, when, within a few feet of it. he concen-
trated all his nerve and muscle into one effort
and leaped straight up in the air. The fearful
monster shot under him and he came down on
the bridge saved from death. There was a mo-
ment cf deep silenee,upon the close of this nar-
ration. Then one of the company sighed; and
shut up his knife, and unex-pectedly said,
"What is the use of'presence of mind when a
man can lie that ?"

=l===l

On a quiet evening izi the depth of June, I
wandered out with bar in the open air. . It was
then that she first told me the tale of passion,
and of the blight stba.t had come down like mil-
dew upon, twr .ife. Love had been the portion
of her existence. Its tendrills had beeu twined
around her heart in its earlier years ; and
when they were rent away, they left a wound
which flowed till all the springs tit her soul
were blood,.

ABOUT TEA.

• There.is -.more_lto be learned abdut pouring
out.tea andcoffeethan *moat ladies are willing
to believe.these decoctions are made at the'
table, Which . is far the best way, they\require
experience, judgment 'and ,exactness i it •they
.be; brought on tbe table readY made it still
quiresi judgment so to' Proportipn ,themthat
they_shall prove sulci,ent in -,qUantitytorrthe
family party;andthat the oldermembers shall
haiohe:stronger cups;. ,Often,Wsontpouring
outtea, who not being-at all aware that the ten
grows strong. as you.. ,proceed, bestow tie poor;
est,eup upon ther,tetiteA'Strting(t'and give the:
very: ,-yopagest., member. of the :fitgrtily the,
strongest, .who should- have. been without.—

Wheie cups ofequal stepligth-are want-

.ed. you should Pour• u littferinte efich,,-!and then:
go back; inverting thA order as yOu' till them
up, and.the.strength will --.be :prapOrtioned -pro-
.perl.f. This is so 'well: tinclerstheclin England
that an experienced pourer of tea waits till all
the cups arereturned. to her belore she fills any.
a sccoad time, that Lill may share alike.' •

. •

"I am passingniVity irshe said; "and It should
be. so,' ,'''tm"wineshave. got oVer, my:life,-and
the bright_, of hopei 'and ~.the'sweet blos-
soms of passion -are "seatttred. down, and lie
withering in the dust, ,or :totting away upon
the 'chill 'Waters of memory:. And ytk. I pan-
not go down among the tombs without a .tear.-.
It isbird to leaVe the filends who lake 'isne
is' -very, hard to bid 'faieWell to these ':dear'
scenes, *with which I have held, communion
from childhood; and wEieh,- feinA day to day,
have caught' ci)lor of 'my life and •sympii-.
thized with its joysand :sorrows: That halt;
grove, where I have . so f,ften I,strayed, withuty,
buriedloVe ; and whereat tines, even I) dw,
the sweet t'ones of his volee'scan.to cpnie.steal-.

‘ .ing around me,..01: 'the ,wliole ail-becomes:one
intense', .and

,star, whieb'we upwl,T.X9 -watch in Its' early.risi n 14:
and on TVWO ink . fancy soll.citnr.pictuici:his
form looking :dliwn',UpOn,:me.,:nnit. heckoning
me. to his'own bright. home--every flower; and
tree, and tiVrtlet;'on.Whieli.:.thenadriary of ear,
ly rove has set its- undying Beal; It'ave become
dear to 'ink and cannot without a, sigh close,

eyes upon itlem fimetrer."'
I haVe. lately beard: that _the beoutitukgirl. of

whom th.i.o.4..*pitken ii:dead. !ose.:Of
life was-414,.0010,( 40140,-a, 404t.
gentle as the Sighlitiet. tireeia That linkers

-Robert_ Hail, on a journey,had'preachedvery.
powerfully rat •- Sul evening meeting; when an-
baler minister in the palpit with, him„Gutridge.

name,roSe'al-td added some lenghly rentarks,
very•much.ttilhe disgust of the At-
terthe serViec,.a gentleman

his.made several ittteniptil. to ::elielt. his Opinion
•abouvhrather,Outridge::. Hall evaded the.ques.i.
t ion along while, but. at length said "Sir, I
see you,are determined to.knOw. *hat I think,
about:brother Gutridge. Iwill ;tell you, sir, I

=think he was ordained.froinall eternity tole a
tool,and that pie-.oyeningfriOtlattoll44o. his cal'
tug: and election-sure;".

, .

Montroae, May, ;d, 1876.
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NEW PRICES;

Wm. H. BOYD, & CO.,
(S1700;811011 TO BOYD & CODWIN,)

DEALERS. IN

-Cook Stoves, Ranges, Het4l-
ing

. Stoves.

ON TIME,

VALUABLE FARM FOR 'SALE

NE __MILFORD TOWNSHIP.
The underilgueil executor of fhe estitte.Of glineon

Van Fleet. deed. 6ffers for eale the farm otsaid-deeed
1.14, one-four:l).mile north of the Nfoxley Church, Now

towtebip, Pa. it ,eoutaista about 112 Infest
we,ll watered, fe_ced.and under a good style of cultiva
Lion. I roust diEpoee of laid l'arm, and will sell on'

• BAS-1". TERMS
'''Por Farther. partictdatz intieire pi the eubsdribei nt
Suinniertzwillit, Pa. -

P. 0.Addrefs,'New Milickrd, Pa.
July 19, ltriitr.

E. A. ALDRICH

H ,IsTAYLOICS ,CELEIMA
V TEp ELECTRIC OIL ?

It is 'a medic.ll preraration ; the cr,emical combing:
tion of-which is such as to neutralize unuatured pro-
perties when applied to man or beast.

What,is itlor i -

For the cure of any kind of pain.lanteness,or wounds
or for a oything requiring an outward application,

Is it as good as other linaments 'for thosepurposes I
"tra. and better. • ' •

What guarantee do you give-of thisY•
If it does not prove so, otter using all the medicine,

• return the empty bottle whereyou got it and get your
moneyback.;. • •

„Whoare agents for tthe sale of-hie medicine T - • -

All the drutrgists and'dealers in medicinein Montrose
and throughout the country. is •

July 86, NM
--‘

.r.-TO'B. PRINTING:I .

tr.
TUE OFFICE, WEAR.

Is the name of anew Cook Stove, just out, containing
a, new principle in baking, and, is destined to make a
revolution in the constructiono of Cook Stoves. Come
in and see i t.

THE ARGAND,
A 8 a heating stove stands w/tiont a . rival, Inteanty
durability and economy. Come and satisfy yourself,
and get, names, oi parties now using,thettk. •

; • e

-

• - TINWARE,. •

We take special' plewidre offering,to the WholesakandRetailTrade, onr.destrable paplAy of Tinware. We
use wane but the hest chgcnatplates.„

OUR WORKMEN ARE EICPERtENCED
WM:STYLES ARE zgrallEss

' GOODS AES WARRANTED:
And we defy any 'to proauce 'beiter :pieta 'fcr 4)ss

,

•
•.

; •

A full lthe of Lamps of beautlfaVdesigu. Also Chim-,
neyo of everydeocription. •

'• '

•

• STORE wAn
•

Flower Jars,' Hanging Pots,Churns, Butter Jam.
Preserve Tars, Togs, Stove T bee, hte.

•

}BUILDERS HARDWARE.
ButtsandScrewsi Locks and Knobs. Latches. Catches,
Doors. Sash, Glass, Bni'ding-Taper, White
Lead, Zinc. Oils, Varnishes.. Paint Brushes. Spiritsof
Turpentine,, Paint cf any shade desired.- Also colors
for mixing paint. ..

BOLTS.
A tall assortmentof Philadelahla Carrlagaßolts, taut a
fall line of IronAxles, Bar . Iron Home Ohm* Nails
Rods &a,. •

NAILS.
cviroilaictutieinCir-load lotet, _

therefor° 'egut to ShetradOtt, 3.01k.... quantities, : 11thei0Tait any%litsikfithithe

iwx.city a. BOYD, CORWIN, tJ. lt,OXltirts
Montrose,Zerch.ls. 1876.
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000 MEN ANTED,..ARBIEIj iW,..

,with Greenbackeeto buy the beet made, easiest:running, and most durable .Wagon ever made for the mowtyll
~,.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT; -OF PLATFORMS, 'OPEN AND TOP
• BIIGGIES. AND PEUETONS; EVER OFFERED TO THE' •

• :, ~ CITIZENS..OF NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA; . -

Particular attention is calledto our StandardPhitforms- We claim to makethe beltPamßY aid Patin* ..

combined, eyes "oiled fot,the money. Each Wagon Warranted as represented, We emPlpy none butegjotarss' mechanics: Belettingbest 'of stockfor cash andpisy cash for labbr,tandtie bare redneed'the prices; as • -

,No. 1, Platform, 1XSpoke,' 1XAile,lX Spring, " ' Top Brea, Plano'Bozo Shell bodyetBroad2Seats, - - - •- •-, - - $ll6 00 z, withRnamel. Cloth, Top.,andpinta* !
• '',Cis fosittreittpg SOU IA ; *eak:sir; ~,1 - ' Lining,. Patent wheels,. . , ,

, 7., ...
..,,Breal: • .4 Rubber Top, Broad Clothing Trimminisllsllsilo..2,'PhitinixiiX'SpOke,l3( Azle. "IX Spiinee,

.._, Phaetons.dzlLLeayss, Drtvtaitboard,.ll Seats, -- 'VW00 ..plti& top and,.road clothTrip:atlas, . _

-.Add fopTritaming $5 RI sB* Break V., "' ' , . r 7. 1".". 7 "'el.°, .:

-

.... -t., -$l,lllWe btatit.this the. moat conycnier,t anddnrep.,
ble and Cheapest wagon in the Market. -

-

,_Open Buggies, prices tinge fiord $lOO to 8100 00according to , trimmingand painting. Me. ,t,

Manniactory at Springvile and Itepository, on;Avenue, Yontrcise,'Pa. If you desire to
„ 'Amin, • examine our stock, and If setts a' hand'to snit,fee can maketo or.derst same•' ' • ro.'SEARLE, Pprietor.
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DRUGS,

~~
~

MEDIUINES,

CD
4

IMEIZI

.C.I3EMICAiA.

M. A. Lyon, 'Druggist,
MONTROSE, ,PA.

Dealer in,all kinds ofPare Drnis,Medicines, Chemicals, Dye Woods, DreStaffs, Paints, 011s, Varnishes. •
•

Pocket Books', Combs, ,Tewelu, Perfumery,Toilet Soaps, Brush es,Violins and Violin Strings.Yankee Notions, Fancy Goods.

lieCigars, Tobacco, Table Cuttlery, Fine. Solid 8 •Spoons. Plated Spoons, Kr Ives and Forks, nuns,,tole, Amunition, Shoulder Braces. Trusses, mdInstrnments,DentalMaterials,Lampsand1* pChimneys,- Teas,Spices;. Baking Powder, Sea M s.Farine, GelatineTapioca,otc., ctc. .
. Daly's Pale Ale for Invalids. ' •

14Those who wish tobny Paints andOils, would do 1to examine our stock of 'White Lead, White Zino.Mixed Chemical Paints, before purchasing elsewh
All kinds of coloredpaints in cans of from one to epoundseach, on hand., -, _Montrose • Feb. 2,1818. - •

•

We Don't Claim
That we tire running

THE CENTS IA :.

But we are doingall kinds of

JOB PRINTING
In as GOOD STYLE, and at

. LO WER PRICES 'Ti AN
ELSEWHERE,

AT TIIIS ()knell.

10-xxclertifig•

The uedereign ed wltt •
tinderteltieslntheir ,

; deeding their servicon will 'bo ,J4P111 1.017 -

to. iletteiheUah guaranteed:
.P.hH.MATTAleadimille, April 8,1846.

f',:-TilE4'::-DENOCAIt.%:':•NOV'-::--8,

KIDNEY COA)/PLAINTI

Probably there isno complaint that amcta the human
system. which is so tittle,understood at the presenk
time, as some of the varieforms of Kidney Com-
plamts.'

There is no disease which causes, such acute pain ormore alarming In its results than when the kidneys fail
to secrete from the blood the, uric acid; and otherpol,onous substances, wi.ich the blood accumulates in its
circulation through the system.
if frt-m any cause the kidneys fail to perform the,

functions devolving upon ttiem, the accumulatiimsare
;taken up 41 the absorbedts and the whole' system`
thrown into a state of disease, causing, great pain and
suffering. and very often immediate death. Hencethe.importance of keeping the kidneys and blood in a
healthy condition, through which all the impurities of
the blood must pass. • •

PA:LN 1N THE BACH.
There is no remedy known to medical science which

has proved . itself more valuable in cases of Kidney
Complaints than the Vegetine. jlt acts directly upon
he secretions, cleanses and puriftes the blood, and re-
stores the whole system to healthy 4ctign.The following extraordinary cure of great sufferers,who had been given up by the beet physicians as hope-
less cases will speak for themselves, and should chal-lenge the, most profound attention of the medical fac-ulty, as well as of those who are suffering fromKidney
Complaint, • " :• •

1-, TEEBEST MEDICINE. '• • '-

..iu....- , East Marshfield, Atm, ke.itr..Mr.,Steven's : „Thar sir—,l am seventy-One, years of;age': haYeaufferedlmany years with kidney complaint,
weakness in my back and stomach. I was induced by ,
ftleids totry your' Vegetine, and I think it the best.nindleinefor weakuesaof the kidneys II ever.liaed. ,Ihave tried manyremeGirs for tbia complaint, an,d nevertoned so muchrelief'' as (rot:tithe 'Vegetine. It strength-ens and invigorates the whole system. „hiany,olmy,ao-
luaintiinceS hhtelnkdu it, and I believe it to be good
Loran the complabutalor which itla recommended: -

Yours,truly. •
,

•

' - • ' ' JOSIAM ii. SVERMAN.
1 :PEC4CDNCEDAN6I7I3I.E.-

, .

Boston, May 80.1871.11,..11.Stevens, esti. : Dear Sir—l have been badly af-
flicted with Ir.idney Complaint for ten years; have- suf-

ered great pain in my back, tape and side, with-great
diflieulty in passizig urine, which was often, and in very
small quantities. .frequently accompanied with blood
and excrutiating pain.
I have faithfully tried most ofthe popular remediesrecomthended for my complaint :. I have been under thetreatment of seine =of, the most skillful, physicians inBot-ton, all of whom _pronounced my case ineurable..,-

This was my condition when I was advised by a friend
to try Vegetine. and ,1 coula•see. the good effects from
the first dose I took; and from that moment I kept on
Improving,until I was entirely cured, taking• n all, I
should think, about, six bole& It is indeed 1valua-ble medidine and if:I should be afflicted agal in the
same way, I would give a dollar a dose, itlcOuld not
get it without Respec tfully,

J. M. OILS. '

, ,86f Third Street, South Boston.
NEARLY BLIND.

H.L Stevens : Dear Sir—ln expressing my. thanksto yon for benefit delved from,thenatkof yegetine,and
to benefi t abet* I will,state— '

When eight or nine years, oia i..was afflicted, withScrofula, which madeitdappearancein my eyes.face andhead,and I was very near blind for two years. •Allkinds
of operations were performed on my eyes. and all to nogood result; Finally the disease principally settled inmy body; limbsand fee:. and at times-in an aggravatedway.
, Last Summer I ' was from some cause :weak in my
spine and kidneys, and itWas at times very hard to Te•tain the urine. Seeing your advertisenient in the Com-
mercial, I bought a bottle of Vegetine,and commencednettg according to directions. In -two\ or three days Iobtained great relief: "After usinglour or five' bottles Inoticed It had, a Wooded& effect on the rough. scalyblotcheson my body a„4:1 legs. I still used Vegetine
andthe , humorous sores one after another disappeareduntil thpy were all vone, and I attribute , the cure of thetwO diseases to Vegetine and nothing else. •

If I am ever affected with any thing cf the kind again
I shall try Vegetine as the only reliable remedy.

Once more accept my thanks, and believe .me to be,•Very,respectfully , AUSTIN PARROTT. -
Dec.,l,, 1872.. No. 35 Gano. st., Cincin,tati; Ohio.

Diseases of the. Kidneys, Bladder, &c., are "alWays
unpleasant. and at times, they become the mast-did—-
tresstng and dangerous diseases that can affect the hn:man system. Most diseases of the kidneys arise' from
impurities in the blOod,eaus'ng humors which settle on
these parts.. Vegetine excells any known remedy 'inthe whose world for eleansing and purifying the blood,
theieby causing a healthy action to all the organs of the
body.
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VEGETINE is sold by all Drat/vista.

WHY FLOWERS BLOOM IN.
T WINTER I

Are you aware that yon -can obtain Summer heat in
January ? That you can impart' balmy air to you
families ? that you can give spontaneousgrowth to
plants and Flowerß, anti that you can make homba
little paradise by purchasing one of B.C. SorelyHot-
Air Furnaces ? TheSe Furnaces are now constructed
...with VAPOR PAN by which the ,atmosphere is tern-
pered to that reitemblingZummer heat.

NO MORE CRACKING OF FURNI.
TURE-NO MORE DRY

HUSKY HE AT.

NOT-AIR.
And the titoe has come when cOnstimptivei they re.:

joice in coal fires:- These furnaces are sold entirely up-
on their own races, aed are now the leadingFurnace
in this pat of th e nntry• All Furnaces are warrant-

•

ed to give entire satisfaction or.no sale.

lE3' IELTV _A. .11M'
Ikeep competent men on th e road who are well acr

quainted with the Furnace business and they are con-
stantippott lug up these Furnaces. Their work is war-
ranted to please. These Furnaces are now scattered in
the following towns and cities:

•

Binghamton, Scranton, Providence, Wilkes Bain,
Kingston, Pittston, Eimira, Waverly, Williamsport,
Great Bend, Suipuehrnua Depot, Hanco.k, Delhi,
Downsville, Andes, Maigaretville, Franklin, Unadilla,
Owego, Nor.humberland,and many,other towns.

alira4ailfa,o.tuieed. 383r,
Any person wlshing a recommendation from any ore

living in the above named places. will gladly cot rev
pond with them. giving names of parties now using
these Furnaces. • • • ,

• a. O. SAYRE .

Zl►ontrse Pa;••

ontrope, Deceml?er 22d. 1875 ,


